Print - Mr. Garrick in the character of Abel Drugger, in 'The Alchemist'

Object: Print
Place of origin: London (published)
Date: 1821 (published)
Artist/Maker: Unknown (engraver)
Wright, T. or J. (artist)
Simpkin & Marshall (publisher)
Materials and Techniques: engraving print on paper
Credit Line: Bequeathed by Rev. Alexander Dyce
Museum number: DYCE.3221

Gallery location: Prints & Drawings Study Room, level F, case DG, shelf 11A, box 7

Descriptive line
Portrait of Mr. Garrick in the character of Abel Drugger, in 'The Alchemist'; Three-quarter length, the head turned to the left; From an original drawing by T. Wright; Engraving print on paper; Printmaker Unknown; English School; Published by Simpkin and Marshall, London; 1821.

Physical description
Portrait of Mr. Garrick in the character of Abel Drugger, in 'The Alchemist'; Three-quarter length, the head turned to the left; From an original drawing by T. Wright; Engraving print on paper.

Museum number
DYCE.3221

URL
http://collections.vam.ac.uk/item/O1159053/mr-garrick-in-the-character-print-unknown/